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Perkans Plantation, La. Mat 3rd,1s63. 
Dear Mothor: 
This io Sabath morning- a beautiful one it is too -
olea.r and warm but with a nice cool breeze. We are still camped 
here on the reserve sor.io 1.5 miles above Grand Gulf where thers 
has been some fighting for the last two or three days. 1bere 
are various rumors from the front, the substance of whioh is 
near as I can learn, that things are going along very favorably; 
that there has been no general infantry engagement but muoh 
skirmishing and that our loss thus far is not very great but I . 
have no hope that the Mississippi will be clears of rebs without 
the loss of thousands of men, yet I am confidant that we must 
succeed. 
The things you sent me I received 3 or 4 days ago 
for which I send my thanks. It was indeed rich to have sometr~ng 
.from home and so nice, so plenty and such a variety too. The 
peaches sent to Asberry s.nd me were very nioe indeed. Those sent 
to me, the can broke and they were spoiled. The other things you 
sent me were all saved nice and the butter which 1 supposed would 
be strong enough to march back to Ohio, was almost good as when 
first made, even the cakes were nice yet. 
The :health o.f the troops is now the best it has ever 
been. Of tho 40 of our company who ara here with us now, but ons 
or two are complaining and they are about and on tho mend.; '. But we 
mourn the loss of another dear friend and fellow soldier - James 
Martin. He was one of the best boys and best soldiers I ever cnew. 
He has not been very well f'or several weeks but still done some 
duty. He marched from the Bend with us out to Holems Plantation 
but it was a hard march for him. He complained - not of being 
sick but of being tired and his limbs failing him so. We arrived 
at Helems planta tion on April 16th; about the 20th ee ~as taken 
down sick with a fever. On tho 24th we moved froo there, he was 
brought a few miles to Smith's PlantaUon and left at t he hospital. 
We had no chance to hear :from him from that tim9 until yesterday 
' t .· 
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the Capt, went back to the hospital and there learned that he 
had died on the 27th. We nourn his loss deeply. His form lies 
in an unknoffil grave - unknown grave even to us rithr.hom he 
was mingled but a feN days ago but bis pure and noble spirit 
gas gone to rest with God and he is happy !!2.!!. but we are sad. 
I hava said that those who aro here are healthy 
" but several are back at the bend or gone up the river from 
whom I am very anxious to hear. Some were very sick wr~n they 
left us and I fear they are not all living now. 
I enclose a latter which I reoaived from Aunt Eliza 
yesterday and which tells sad news. 
l'hompson was here a day or two ago. Ha is getting 
along finely but ha had just got a latter from hom and Lou 
is dead; he died of typhoid fever. '.they (that is Ike's Cavalry) 
moved on a couple of days ago and he made ma a present of a 
good fat Ohickan and a splendid rocking chair which I enjoy 
hugelyt even at the present moment. 
1fonday morning. 
1'he bout came up froo Grand Gulf la.st night with 400 
prisoners. Grand Gulf and Port Gibson are both in our possession 
tha former thE?J evacuated night before last. I don't know whether 
they evacuated or capitulated at the latter plaoe. Good so far. 
I oan learn nothing cf our oasualties but hear that our Brigade 
rith the exception of the two regiments here, were in the thick-
est of it so when you hear of s~ith's Division or Burbridge 
Brigade being in a fight, remember we are not with it. 
My health is good as ever. 
'.i.'homas. 
, . 
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